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MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA

LOCATED 64” 5 f  21' 

NORTH LATITUDE

ALUMNI 
NOTES

if, and Mrs. John W. Meggl 
|ce the birth of their first child,

pal, Anchorage, on Augul 
■, Meggitt was a inember <
Kof 1933, white. Mrs. Meggitt, 
■ former Aileen Nleml, was 
per of . the class of 1934.

R Louis Giddings, ’32, was 
bnger by airplane September 
|d for Whitehorse and Seatt 
i. Gidding plans to continue 1 
torch studies In dendrochron
I at the University of Arizona

f B. T. (Ruby Olson, 
LUghter Jane, are now 

Garland, Spokane,
Kington.

fee Trigstad, ’33, with tils wif 
( two children are making the! 
tin Seattle, Washington. It i 
jjrted that they have purchase 
wise there, and that Trigstad, 
|:engineering graduate, is Work 
|for the Boeing Aircraft Com 
ly of Seattle.

teles Herbert, -34, has been bus

operations located at Jack Wade 
sek. It is reported that he plans 
iota, the Navy.

Banos ftfrefner,
had to undergo sltfBHJf In 

We, Washington. Her mother, 
| Charles Scheffler flew out of 
Blanks on September 13 to be 
| her daughter.

Mlam Cashen, '37, arrived at 
me September 9th to assume 
Muties as instructor in mathe-

Ita Eileen Ronan, ’41,: who pass- 
pr summer vacation visiting 
i States has returned to Alaska 
■t. teaching at Healy. Last year 
|«onan taught school at Kodiak.

i® Pern Rivers, ’41, has returned 
Fairbanks and plans to- pas 
fef there. Miss Rivers taught 
N at Dillingham, Alaska.

t  1936. Be- 

mplayed
| marriage, Mrs. 
|DeArmond and 
University Extens 

Home Demons 
toe Matanuska Va

tack H. O’Neill, | 
after 27 weeks

tad MacDonald, Dj; ’32, has 
( Slven a commission with the U. 
ply Engineers. MacDonald’ will 

e service as a Captain.

•, Professor ,

University 
Faculty Is 

Announced
Student Enlistment In Reserve 

Corps May Cause Addi
tional Teachers

The faculty of the University of 
Alaska for the academic ye 
1943 was announced today t 
dent Bunnell. Members of the fa-

Agrlcultui
Ivar Skarland, Asociate Professor 

of Anthropology.
Murray W. Shields, Professor 

Business Administration.
Robert W. Harrop, Assistant Pro

fessor of Business Admlnlstrs 
. Alfred W. Bastress, Professor of 
Ghemistry.

William E. Duckering, Professor 
of .Civil Engineering and

n, Assistant Profesi

Wlllim Cashen, Instructor 
Mathematics.

Henry Woodroi 
•ructor in Civil 
Marlon J. Blal 
ducation and Director of Physical 
ducation and Mathematics. 
Frederick B. Koschman, Instructor

Charles U. Southwlck, Profesor of 
Sngllsh and Foreign Languages. 
Jewell Temple, , Instructor in Eng-

John D. O'Reilly, Professor of Mili
tary Science and Tactics.

Richard F. Dennison, Assfe 
rofessor of MUltary Science 

Tactics.
Hbwj&rd G. Wilcox, Professo 

Geology arid Mining.
John McAllen, Associate • Profes- 
>r of Mining Engineering.
Robert Mitchell, Assists 
jssor of geology.
Roy Erwin Swift, Instructor in 

Metallurgy.
Charles Malich, Associate 

essor of Physics.
Anticipating a decrease in 
ollment during the coming year 
be ‘Board of Regents at its Way 
leetihg considered it adv' 

reduce in number the staJ 
culty. At that time the I 
r the enlistment of college si

Enlisted Reserve Cdrps 
a nor oeen announced. The delay 
announcing quotas for the Uni

versity of Alaska as ft participating 
institution in the Nation’s call to 
Insure a continuing supply of traln- 

enrollment 
though radio and press facilities are 
cooperating splendidly In an effort 

auch publicity as possible

The faculty will be in
creased to meet whatever the de-

Lother Fieg, 
Former Student, In 
Fligt Training

D ARMY FLYING SCHOOLJ 
Okla., Sept. 18—A student from the

complete basic flight 
Qg at tjhtis army fly tog school 

located On the colorful <v01d qhli 
holm Trail.”

He is .Aviation Cadet Lother Piei 
>on of Mr. and Mrs. Lother Fieg, 1 
V. 6th St., Oneonta, N. Y., who al 
ended the University of Alask 
rom 1930-41.I He has a brother J| 
stationed wifcft the infantry' in; ̂ 8

An Introduction To 
New Instructors

MORRISON MATTOX 
K Morrison Mattox, a native ol

or in the C. E. Department a 
University, has until recently 
associated with the U.‘s. Engineers, 
ftt Fort Richardson.

A graduate of Texarkana Collegf 
and Rice Institute, Houston. Texa* 
•(1934); he has been in Alaska since 
the early part of the year. Prior to 
tliat' time he was employed In th< 
field research division of the Gull 

Corporation, making surveys foi 
geophysical prospecting. From the; 
Jclf' Coast region of the United 
Itates to the oil producing areas 
restem Oklahoma, the Illinois Bi 
i, and Venezuela. He remained 
he latter country for two years.
Mr. Mattox is. married to the fori 
t Miss Virginia Barkley of Bishi 
'exas, Who is a graduate of Texas\ 

Christian University. They Teslde i 
airbanks, In the former home ■ 
ony Kinkella, on Garden Island.

WILLIAM CASHEN 
William Cashen, Instructor i 
Mathematics, was born at Douglas, 

he received hi:
education. In 

tered the University 
Phipps, scholarship, a 

was graduated with a B.S. in Gi 
end Science, mathematics major, In 

curricula .lie was, active

Alaska, v

Executive Council of the St 
Body, and served as editor o 
Collegian from 1934 to 1937,

n 1937 until 1942 Mr. Cashen 
member of the faculty of 

Anchorage Public Schools. During 
stay in Anchorage he took an 
■e part in community affairs, 
for one term was president 

thb Junior Chamber ijf Commer 
During the summers of 1941 a
1942 fie wc 
Engineers 
Whittier.

Mr. Cashen 
fork in Educati 

of Washington.

d with the U. S. Army 
Ft.' Richardson and

l has done graduate

[ WOODROW JOHANSEN 
f Woodrow Johansen, new assistant 
professor of Civil Engineering, was 
born in Cordova, Alaska, where he 
attended primary and secondary 
schools. In 1940 he received both a 
B.S. and a B.C.E. (Civil Engineer
ing) at the University of Alaska.

One so recently graduated from 
the University is well known to all, 
and in the case of Johansen, helk'! 
favorably known both as studei 
and athlete He played On the 193! 
1934 championship basketball teal 
which toured Southeastern Alaski 
His activities in student goverhmer 
and college affairs won for him ti 
honor of having his name inscribed 
Upon the Ira J. Brumbach memo 
plague. Each year the name of a 
nior man is inscribed upon the l 
que if hje is chosen by the studf 
and faculty as outstanding ia cl

Registration Is 115 
To Sept- 28; More 
Students Are On Way

uation Mr.
University. *

Before and'after gra 
Johansen was in charge 
operations with the Alluvial Gold; 

it Coal Creek and Woodchop- 
md later with the Uvengood 

Placers, Inc. During the la 
he has been ad engine* 
r. S. Army Engineers a 

Richardson.

i Charles W. Malich, ’ new 
sistant Professor of Physics J 
acting head of the Department 
Physics.

Mr. Malich was bora at Somn 
Me, Texas. He was graduated fi 

Rice Institute at Hoû tdn with h 
■s in Physics in 1940. The :sfj| 

ar he entered the Graduate school

lere he received his MA. degi 
1942. During his stay at Minnee

*w to Whitehorse 

e of Northern

(Continued ra p

IW ill Y ou Send ThemHome? |

Address Is 
Given At 
Assembly

Education Is 
■ Uppermost Says 

Dr. Bunnell
On Friday the 18th a general 

sembly ofstajdentsand faculty j 
addressed by President Bunnell. The 
theme of, his address was “Fight, 
Work .and Save”, which in part was 
as follows;.
■ “This Institution is going to 

utmost to contribute to the cause of 
the Allied Nations in winning this 
War. The educational progra 
are putting Into effect is going to 
demand of both students and in- 

jctbrs their very best efforts. We 
on the home front and those who

Enlisted Reserve Corps mus

'owed purpose of doing the

hey are enrolled in order tl 
xintinuing supply of men trail 
technical subjects can be avs 

the Nation.
Education Uppermost 

Sere we afe today with bUr backs 
the waB defending ourselvt 

against enemies Vho itifhleSsly tis

ir property, and'destroy bt

Voti have riot' been called upon 
fight with grins arid grenades, 
u are called upon tn do a dlffer- 
kind of ■ fighting, a kind where 

: battlefield for each is for the 
st part within himself. Your fight 

H ?  overcome every obstacle 
inllitates against your making

87 Men and 28 
Women Eroll In 
All Departments

f the Territory Were

id daily aS they arrived by plane

.4, Juniors 17, and Seniors 22.- 
There are, in addition, 22 Social 

lents, Including a group of 11,

love their deficiencies in high 
aiool work.

Distribution 
The distribution of registration 
i the various departments follows: 

Agriculture, 3; Arts and Letters,

1 hobby you have must re

BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS 
WHERE ARE VOU 

COME ROME

11 Lindgren, Mineral di 
17 Becker, Spanish ldlomi 
)8 Menzies, Pathfinder 1
12 Gregg, Gregg speed pi 

Magazine,
jeitechism.
8354 Mellow, Higher i 

:or students of physics j

food8873 Sherman, Chemistry 
and nutrition.

8434 Biographical directory a,

8461 Locke, Great Pandolfo. . 
8505 Fairbanks, Laboratory inves- 

tigation of ores.
8513 Ewer, Applied psychology. 
8519 Schorger, Chemistry of cel- 
dose and wood.
8527 Kornhauser, Psychological

5 Bradley, The earth a

:e 1920.
d regulations

8570 Bye, Principles of economics. 
8592 Koopman, Fundamentals of 

accounting, v. 1. f 
8631 Thomas, Teaching of Englis 
8648 Roetz, Electroplating.
8650 Murray, Elements of plane

8749 Fernald, English gramr 
simplified.

16 Neblette, Photography.
10 Service, Spell of the Yukon. 
7 MunrO, Governments of bi

4 Diemer, Foremanshlp train

9 Hamilton, Outlines of musii 
history,

8820 Neblette, Photography.
8825 Flaubert, Madame Bovary.

8846 Dostoyevsky, Brothers Kara-

Holmes, General Chemistry.

971 Lennes, Plane trigonometry. 
992 Poe, Works.

(Continued on Page B) .

Former Student 
Is Interviewed 
On Alaska

III "THE LEGIONNAIRE" Val
ley Forge Military Academy, Wayne, 
Pennsylvania, issue of June 1, 1942, 
is an interesting lteiri under "Who’s 
Who In the Faculty.” ’

The statements ■ of distance . are 
not vouched for, nor is it believed 
that the skin of a prehistoric saber- 
tooth tiger; of the late pleistocene 
age Will be found in “perfect Con

or at all in the Alaskan ex- 
a’ the American Museum ol

wices are an enthusiastic re-

Unlverslty of Alaska when com
pared with the statistics of the uni. 
rersities in the States is the pro. 

of women to men registrants, 
s population has always had 

a preponderance of otrien, and the 
University’s student body shows the 
same preponderance; Of the total 
registration of 115, 87 are men and

High School, progressed thence i

) miles ’from Wayne, to see, 

real i Jack' London. -When he

Extinct Sloth Is 
Found In Alaska

nllds Frick, honorary curator of 
American Museum of Natural 

History, has kindly permitted me to 
examine and report upon a pha
langeal element of an extinct mega- 
ionychld: ground . sloth from the 
Quaternaiy of Alaska. The speci-

proximal phalanx, possibly of the 
fourth digit, manus, is larger than 

irresponding bone In "Nothro- 
thertum” arid represents apparently . 
a species of “Megalonyx.” curiously 
enough, it Is the only ground sloth 
material thus far recorded from the 
frozen muck of Alaska. This is all

fact that, during thirteen seasons of 
work since 1929 the Childs Frick 
Expeditions In cooperation with the 
Urilyersity of Alaska have conducted 
intensive paleontological explora
tions in this northern region. The 
present specimen, found by Otto 
Win; Gelst 'during the Held s<
’ 1841, a 
te extinct pre-tundra fa

nal t<

Discovered On Cripple 
i site Of discovery of the "Meg

alonyx” phalanx occurs on Cripple 
, approximately fifteen miles

mteus. primigenius), mastodon 
Mammut americanum), horse

issicornls), , ovibovlds (Symbos 
(Continued on Page Two)
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Cong ra t u la t ion s

Congratulations to" the Mit^ni^ht Sun Brpadc^sjiiig |
’■> m Station KFAR, and its staff upon thf splendid acc 
ulishjuent of power, ftye-f.aU? greater than upon its first 
broadcast three years ago. He to whom is given the knowledge 

hftjy to rp̂ alie two Whiles q£ grass grow wh^e but one ^yew 
Ipefore is fyaitâ  as. a benefactor of his' race4 How. then', shall 
OP? measure lie  benejit to. be accomplished by a five-fold 
greater broadcasting range?

During th,e three y^ars tja t̂ KFAR has been on the air, the; 
University oi Alaska has been privileged tcr’afee'tta facilities: 
free of charge to broadcast educational programs. This ser
vice has been greatly Etppieciated and has contributed in no 
small measure to the success of the University. ! p ’ 

Extending the means facilities of cominunication is a 
distinct ooptribution to society in its many interlocking and 
complex fields of endeavor. The news is vital. Ttie fbur iet-:l 
ters la this dynamic word can stand'for north, east, south 
and west. And thus it is Station KFAR will reaeir out to the: 
pprth, the east, the so.gtĥ  the west in greatly amplified coV- •] 
erage to tell the news to* aH Alaska.
j Cpngratulation ,̂ "too, ijpcua the vision that has made this 

'achievement possible.

W elcom e

With the opening of the. twertfey-fijst yestr of this in4tit,U- 
tioa a .hearty •welcome is extended to. the ygung women and 
yaung, mep who. ftad it  possible for, tftgm to atttewa College 

« this year It takes courage ta giy§ up pogitiQiis’that pax lugh 
wagef and from one’s’ savings ,’ja jr .tfflj 55iqe. of tiigi^r, educ,i- 
ticjn. But most worthwhile endeavors require cqusagfi e 
fixed determiPiation to. build wisely ggd well f,qr the lut'ure] 
You are roalsjag..tlie right deeisis»> ^gci&rapie
cvej before, «ien and.women- trained, to Uunft and’ Sunk; „  . 
The Univ^rstty of Alaska is pleased to W rc'tne'privilege of 
being o  ̂ assistance to. you in. yo,ur ejfptfe. tc» secure an etiuca: 
tion. There is. plenty of hard work top th.e. student ip. pq^ 
ipal tim.es, but to this war-torp world Of today “hard work’ 
does not tell half the story. Conrage is vital. We welcome you.

Introduction 
To Instructors
| . (Continued from Page 1) 1

TH E FABTHEffT-NORTH COLLEGIAN .

JEWEL TEMPLE 
Jewel Temple, Instructor in Eng

lish apd small
paime, Sonora, jiexico. She received 
her public schooling at Nogales, 
Arizona, and was graduated as. Yale-: 
rdictorlan of bfsr higfc sctyxtf. tl 
In 1936 she entered Stephens C 
lege at I Columbia, Missouri, wlj 
[she studied tor two yegr̂ ,.the s| 
ond year or. a schptê sbilj. I?ter 1

[Washington if

Scholarship at Chicago

(ersitjf of Vtrashipgipj}, anfi’ a; 
unjyer̂ fy of QMc&go during tji 
, I,’ j ’ r laii. i was. giv
scholarship iop ŝ udy at the ul 

91ji_ĉ o. by the Am? 
[_! &n^ rDcd1 

BBHyi,Qfessar. Araado Alonso o 
Ins.omtc <je, Pi)oio?ia delft 1?e

MORTON J. BENSHAW 
>m University of Washinĝ - 
omes Morton J. Rensliaw,- new 
of ‘̂ tf.tJepaHment.̂  ̂ .dflceif

Ĉolorato and attended primary aijd

Home Demonstration In 
Alaska

tentmant.. No. country really pro
gresses unless baspd on homes ant 
families and the permanent) attach
ment of its fitters. Consequently 
the future of Alaska rests''with th| 
wpî eu $»o, m&ke homes.

St (S; the purpose of Alaska BSrt§n-

ssary to living ■ 
Alaska, to build the kinds of homes 
that express faith in the future |  
the Territory, to flsd a promise 
hidden in every new aid unsettled 
reglpn.

The Estepsian. Service, te only J 
of number of agencies striving, 
ward this end, and it is exceedingly 
difficult and useless ta try tqt evalu
ate the, extent of its influence. I 

Supervision Difficult 
In the States, Homemakers’ Clubsl 

are the strongest, best organized 
group of women with a membership 
that usually comprises tb 
tive womep in the cotomunity. He 
work i?. cpngt̂ ij,tii? suj>grvtee<j by 
agents ip almost every county. It 
is_ *»t. possible to. attain, such close 

in Alaska because o( the 
ity of the population and limlt- 
eans of transportation. There 
10 strictly farming regions, and 

e Is confined largely to 
dairying, truck gardening and pro
duction for home use. Only in the I 
Matanuska Valley are the Clubs 
made up of women with the rural 
point of view.
Although few Alaskans are engaged 
in the production of topi and raw 
material, womm have many probr 
lems common to rural people/ In a

I ‘j; w .i for from markets, where 
many filings considered essential

I are hard to get aftd r.lf living 
I are practi.ea.Uy dSBbled. people, 
rely on their oypf, ressurses. Qfto

the factors that d̂ terffltoe the. stpnd- 
ard .̂ of̂ JUying' 'ftr' toe family. 
I Housekeeping' skills are not learned 
in a 1 • aJKjf the^i’.n.;‘n SejTjifig 
[was started as ar| opportunity for’ 
women tp. "learn x?hile they worlf."

Ever since the ftojk was, Ui:r.:.i' ip 
1930 the Alaska Bxtension Service 
has stressed—fflrOTjgi aH'tJig jhii.. 
nels available to.lt—the wider adop-

s apd m - 
duction of eggs, poultry, rabbits; 
Better use of berries gaWBi fish, and 
Eea foods;, wiser selectiKj of foods; 
care and renovation of clothing 

attention to fur garment 
useful: handwork such as knlt- 

tiag, weaving, the conversion of old 
textiles Into rugst and warm beddl 
adapting housekeeping and room 
rangements: to the climate and mode 
of living.

Importance Increased by W 
I The war has made these wyw 

abilities dnufely impo?tani. If every 
homematej practiced the arts a 
skills of the pioneer there would 

dollars to put into c 
fense stamps.

the women in Alaska would 
hardly make a lair sized coun 

States hut since they are
million square 
■t the difficult 

travel, Alaska was divided into 
three districts with agents for each. 
The areas' faUosps:

hwestem Alaska—Office at 
Anchorage—Box 2477.

Miss j. Hazel Zimmerman Ter* 
(Continued on Page Seven.)

Ihe attended the CotOrado Sch'ool 
Mines 'and- Ooloraio State 0oM 
e of Etdttcation. He lats; the ju l 
rree itt edueation.. major mathe- 

njibics fxQca Qolosado- State College 
Education and later received 

■■■ in  Educational Psychology 
he sajge ijistifimtion. ;M  
Heehaw hâs b ^ ^ H |  

coach, and principal in CaUir̂ do 
for several years. 1942 bd 
teaching fellow at.th^SlMj
ot m

■MBnear sch(^

s. Benshaw ard 
the campus. Mrs.

| formedy Alice RqckwJ 
a graduate of the Coil 
I College of Educatihu.

; Mrs. Maurice Butler CVlslet,

President "SdnneW offWS' on “ Sep 
,tgi9te

WlJlipm Bace, and Mrs. Rac 

Jtiicc .Is an instructor in Mining Ex

Mrs. Olen Fraiiklm- (Vieno Wi 
19, and small daughter 3
Ijucille, passed through Faiibai 

af 6»ptemher oh tS 
way to Seattle for the win

Fafrisfe. Bob.erts, ’33, secretary 
jei najeetpt h  SxEe^imept statiops

Unixerslty 
,e«loy^g. a. V#8#i«S 
^lihMgq; Alaska.

Skarland,. ’S aijrived Sep-

i  l. ' "i I 
Anthroppjpgy, leturned to Alas
^■bsgt. apd gictordson Highway

I repprts, a. very „ i** •

1̂.. UJ^)^ .’̂  . l^  re« 
notification, tbAt he has beei 
ceptcd. as. an aviattan cadets 
B H  Qiv̂ top, U. S. Â r corj 
the pr̂ vj'̂ Viuite yilrich ts assign- 
■[■inactive duty.

■Walter Hubdn, J is how at tas 
Vegas, Nevada, where his employers, 
le IterguSon Construction Compan j  
re buildfdg a itlagnesiufti' plant, j

Fairbanks after- a summer at Gale-
4 Jfflse is. undecided 
I I'V, plans, for the immedi

H, B . A vak o ff
; Expert W etch  

Repairing 
Engraving

Eskimo
H A N D IC R A F T  

Carved Ivory Curios, 
M odels, M occasins, 
M ittens, M ukluks, 

Fur Jackets, and  
Parkas.

W e deal dtrect with the Es- 
kiTODS ’ of Kins? Piomeds,i 

i gci(t $t. Lawrence IsJamrfs,
, Woles, Shishmareff, arid

°me SEN D  FOR  
O U R  C A T A L O G

Dealers please write for

A .  P o l e t
NOME, ALASKA 

Established 19 00

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Interview Student
(ContinveA J.ropi' Page It 

ins of frontier vhxtage. The Onfeer-

■ largely trained in the Eastern tinl-, 
versitles, is the farthest north tn- 
stltutlbn of higher learning in the

”1̂., 1938 Lieutenant Pl«eli>f pi

seijnj qt. la&UffjA glstory, antt' 
the Alaskan Bxpedijilaii.
>y. the Charles T'rick 
One of ,jjhe .S^M^||(g P l| jB

mastodoft rejiains.dating back S.000 
êars, l.lfOO years before the Birth of, 

<3hlW- djacôvery yfĥch
sJssfik tfeeaptfe-Qp.ijiogieal>oz;ld:.iaV

‘‘Ueutenaat Phelps.. w%s 
if the- Alaskan MBtia, ® 
lized and stationed on ac

Sloth Is Foundf|
(Continued from rageill 

tyrr^ft and • Bpotherium saji 
camel (Camelops), saiga ant« 
CBaiga rlcei) as well as larg ^

atrox), short-face bear (Arct'o| 
| ium yukonensls) and dire wod|

OCTOBER 1,1942

Described By Jefferson̂

)naas. Jefferson from a 
iye ’i|L western Virginia. 5 
iese *̂okun4 slote nayJ 

■■j'numbef of Pw

from southern Nuevo I,<fon, ^  
H easter̂  ' ̂ agh|nĝ ory The^

ĤicraSge of “li '̂gaionŷ ^^H 
â y'td'̂ fae norfch ô ' ife prevk 
known disfoibution. | r , '■ ■ ■

■ The foiegging is rê rifeSS

I'iê enanfe Phelps has clonêg 
; 9fa. WQKk S  th» IJtuyersity ^  
insylvaiiia- He ŵts nsjî rried io 
’ and is now peacefully pursuing 
bucolic life on a fantf : 
Obtests, along a trî uta 
Brandjywinfi*”

Fairbanks Lumber 

Supply, Inc.

1 Sitka Spruce Lumber «  Motive. Spruce 
> Spruce, Fir, and Mem- •  Red Cedar

lock Finish Lumber « Western Hemlock 
1 Cedar Siding and Hard- Flooring

Johns Monville Products 

t Insulating Board •  Rock Wool
» Asphalt Felts & Paper •  Asbestos Siding 

Roofing

STO RM  SEAL &  Corrugated  

Galvan ized Roofing.

KaitSf Plywood* P lasterboard, 

Sash, Doors, &  M illwork o f 

all kinds.

O L Y M P IC  Portland Cem ent
Representative Federal Housing Administration j

W arehouses &  O ffice : Steese Highway

BERN IE CARR

Men’s Clothing and Furnishings J

Where Quality Tells 
and Price Sells.

"Quality" p * 'S e r v ic e "

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, Paints, 

Oils and. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, Furniture, Carpets, 

Rugs and Linoleum, Pry Goods, Building Material, Kitchen Utensils, "Ball 

Bqnd" Rubber Goods Star Brand Shoes, Woolrich, Pendleton and Black Bear 

Clothing.

I  •  •  •

Northern Commercial Co.
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IASKAN SKETCHES
By CECIL F. ROBE

Lieutenant Herron and his 
ijrrived at Fort Gibbon they 
borders to remain there. Dur- 
e remainder of the winter they 

Ijjrandstand 
srve the hundreds of miners 
tjera en route down the Yukon 
newly discovered “wonderful

Abercrombie and his men

pb&d which
ie. The route roughly I 
Corporal Heiden the| 
as improved and ex-

pi Valley. Beyond thatr point,! 
|enant W. C. H jj

trail and located the: 
bridges. Even at that early 
i trail was being 

irely. Meahwhile,
Iromble had selected ̂  

a military post

Pan American Airways, Inc,

I N D E P E N D E N T  
Lumber Company

—Established 1906—
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DEFE
' B O N D S  
'mmm S T A M P S  |

Make Your dollars Fighting Dollars
V ^  More Bonds You Buy—The More Planes Will Fly

When’ you bfcy U. S. Defense Bonds and Stamps, you are really buying tanks 
and planes add guns. Your tiioney is |>ut to work at once to provide the equip-! 
ment our armed forces need £nd must have to defeat the forces Of darkness that! 
threaten our hinds, our hoirieS. lend to the fullest extent of yotir powers, gen-j 
erously, to the point of sacrifice—NOW» THIS VERY DAY!

^  S h are  o f  II. S . D e f e n s e  B O N D S  and S T A M PS
This appeal ft) buy D efense Bonds is sponsored by Mr.

Archie W. Shiels, o f South Bellingham; W ashington.
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Indoor and Outdoor Sports

Short Courses in Mining, Home Economics, and other subjects (at Col
lege) Mining Extension Courses at Key Points in Alaska (Dates & Lo
calities to be announced later)

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA

Basic Courses
Aeronautical Engineering 

Architectural Engineering

Cheitiicq I E ngineering___

Eiecfritdl Erigirtefermg , 

M echanical Engineering 

Fisheries

Forestry__________________

Journalism ____________

Law ___ ___ __
Nursing , .. , ............

Degree Courses
Agriculture __________

Arts &  " 'L *

Business A dm inistration /

Chemistry

Civil Engineering

Education

Geriferdl SfcteHce  '

Home Ecbnomies 

Mining Engineering
Options in Geology

Pre-Medical

R. O .t .  C.

Opportunities in Radio Broadcasting, Dramatics, R. 0. T. C*, Athletics
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Enlisted Reserve Plan 
Of Service Set Forth
' SBSe following 1 
news release dated August 
is reproduced at Headquarters Ninth

Enlisting Reserve Plan Of Armed 
Service

5 Details of tfbe various enlisted 
serve plans for students at accrei 
ed colleges, were Issued today 
the Army-Navy-Marine Oorps- 
Coast Guard Col 
Committee. Arrangements t 
completed to present these 
operatively to student bodie 
1 In each service, definite quotas, 
corresponding to specific needs,

fee&t with reserve status of stud 
displaying officer-like qualities 
meeting other Indicated reqi

Subject To Call 
It is specifically explained tc 

students joining the enlisted res 
that they ere subject to call to

st quotes Will be effected in

rslties listed by the United 
s ' Office; Of Education. In 
3f the. Navy, 1

have curricula 
Navy Departme: 
also be effected in accepted accred
ited junior colleges listed in the Jun
ior College Directory, 1812, under

f the enlisted 
lie sophomore 

n in the Army.EJa- 
■ho do not meet the 

required standards will tie called to 
active duty as .enlisted men at the

tion for petty officer

Provision has b

While the paramoun

ervlce' after, the sel 
as for the ROTC C(

, after. the selection 
>r the Army ROTC ad-

. units, exclusively

colleges having Naval RO

ade in the alternate sen 
during the freshman year, after

limited number of 
Reserve Class V-7 Will be 
o transfer to the Caast <3 
ippliqation for training

The policy of 
limited number of Arms 
graduates • each Srear in t) 

Marine Corps Reservf

The following are the basic rules 
Dvemtog the various types of Anny, 

Navy, and Marine Corps enlisted re- 
erves:
(A) ARMY (Applicants must be 

itizens) ’
• Enlist Reserve Corps 

For regularly enrolled undergrad- 
ate college students, married or 
Ingle,. over 18 at time of enlistment 
nd under 45 at time of graduation, 
fho meet physical requirements for 
ntrance to an Officer Candidate 
chool. Enlisted freshmen and sopli- 
mores .who qualify by examina-

(Contlnued on Page Seven)

Snipers In War
* (Continued from Page 3i ’ 

When the battle seemed to

appeared on th 

by sniper
right fl 
TJiey
who had been transferred to 
flank after the beginning of the 
tack. To: gain time, the snipers op

e distance behind. Unpercelved

of pne Red Army' 
CTiit operating On the Western Front 
made splendid use pi snipers in de
fense. During the'shelling of Soviet 
positions, the defenders hid In 
shelters and dug themselves to*

troops ‘for the attack, the detach-

ners to take up,previously prt 
well camouflaged positions In 
of the defense lines. The enen

But their shells exploded far behind 
Ihfe handful of courageous Red

When the Hitlerites approached 
■within range of effective fire, snip
ers picked off the officers, machine 
gunners and artillery observers.

to action. Suffering heavy losses at 
the very beginning Of the advance, 
the Germans were compelled to 
send out an additional reconnais- 

t a true picture
of the S 
Soviet u & reinforced.

F. M. DUNHAM

Red Cross 

Drug Store

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

W est Coast Grocery Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Featuring

Amocat Products
The Peak of Quality

ANDREW NERLAND
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

RUGS FURNITURE

GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBANKS
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA 

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful a t

tention. We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and 

Travellers' Checks.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

T»he Farthest-North National Bank

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 3 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- f 
naiut, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are mam* f 
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi-' 
tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

Passenger Train Service

Leave Fairbanks for Seward
Passenger trains leave to connect with boats at Sew

ard as announced from day to day.

Arrive Fairbanks from Seward
Passenger trains arrive from Seward in accord

ance with boat connections.

Freight Train Service^ ~
.Freight’train carries coach for accommodation of J 

passengers, Fairbanks-Healy.,

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE

Mixed train leaves Anchorage at 9:00 A. M., Monday, Wednesday, and Fri

day for Jonesville. Returning, leave Sutton 2 :0 0  P. M., arrives Anchorage ;

Reduced round trip tickets are on sale daily from all stations lira*! 
ited to seven days in addition to date of sale at fare of I 

one of and one-third for round trip.

For rates and information regarding passenger and freight j  
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot —  Telephone 79E 

Alaska Railroad Freight Depot —  Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON" OF NAVIG ATION  

STEAMER SERVICE BETW EEN NENANA  AND  MARSHALL J 

W ILL  BE OPERATED ON T A N A N A  AN D  YUK O N  

RIVERS

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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lame Demonstration
jiued trqm Page 2)
• 4,-H Club 
District includes: Hom- 

Srl.lovin, Seward, Hope, anc 
Mgj Wet.
pjiska Valely—Office at Pat

i Moe StBphenisjn, District 
P̂emsnstratiipa Leade 

■ge. District includes. EklMt- 
&)ca, Talkeetna, Curry 
pS:
* Valley apd Southeastern 
rC&tfie at University of Alas- 
[{gc Alaska.
Lydia Fohn-Hansen, Homf 
ônstrattpa Leader lii 
se. Mrs. H. D. Meade is 
&ae assistant at Sitka. 
m  includes: Fairbanks,
 ̂Wenana, Valdez, Cordova, 

«s, Skagway,' Petersburg, 
| Wrangell, Ketchikan, 
k Hydaburg, and Metlak-at-

Valhw

jtstacles to a well s 
program have li

ol Interest in club work, 
Mty of getting clubs to 
booed programs, and the 
cooperation in community

ij Extension Club has been 
Df of accomplishing wonders. 
I has continued to meet for 
**s with monthly programs 
f subjects. Two groups have 
asystematic course in 
' One club has supplied

E&ouse, a Sunday school

Pitted a

Character q{ People 
I ’ There is also tile character of the 
BSPPje themselves tp consider; 
fUmtm with tMr 'iliŝ .’i.i.̂ i nc"., 
•«W4 HitUviduahsin. the transients a 
jhjjtig uncertain of tl̂ e § of 
Alasto,. some tnpre alert to adyajat- 
ages than to disadvantages ay/i vict 
versa,, the; 'pjermarien| native Indians,

t̂ ese expies

)f progress 11®

re are no ‘‘average” libm̂malg 
in Alaska. There “tjilsjici
oases,. each home has, its own pec 
liar interests and problems.

in the Matanuska Valley, t 
agent, has ap opportunity fa cai 

Igamzeds club work on a] leac 
tretotae basis although. lack 

r WeiSS of tja.Bsportfttion 4 
telephones hamper Mphijag spbOK 
But tli/3 agjsnt is get̂ eraljy able 

e constant suĵ iyjĵ on.â d cfiffls 
conseguefttly well sû purted,

its pluhf the Extension work should 
. judged, other phases of the work 
e short coursê , Extension Schools, 

demonstrations, news articles,, broad-

participate.
The following statistics were qpjp- 

piled from the last monthly reports 
covering the period from December

pmsmakerj
clubs ..., l

Membership .. l’i

Home visits .... 504 255
Hirst Visits  229 43.
Telephone 

calls 814 63- 236 111$
News Stores.... 9a 5ft
Individual 

letters -.— 545- -10.7- 
Bulletins 

distributed 1389 1200 , gOOfr* 7589,
Office Palls ..1011 979 213-

demonstration 20 8 88
Bulletins
. written ....  3- 8
(■vBstimated>
. Every- item 'above means e 
■t̂ fag helpful-to somepne' pint 
grains vary in cen'tent'but invaribly 
-here is a direct or indirect ben. 
'fit tp these wh<r attend. 4-H Cli 
projects are tempered to "the a; 
and ability of the child; '5(10 chi 
dren learning something practic 
or useful means something to’Alaj 
ka. The Home Agent Is not a 
waysgiving actyicp, huta good num
ber of 800 home visits had % sp< 
fife helpful purpose. Most of 1 
telsphpne calls, we requests for 
foppatfcsp, a*, are. also- the cppfer- 

and cffige calls. Bettes.

leather gloves has been gtvi 
itaost of the towns and clothing 
ics have helped women in ran 
tog garments1.! The making 
ladies suite Mom a men's sulk Wf 
particularly helpful. The Matanus
ka clubs ana the Berry- ohils

le phases of

computable vate

Extension pre- 

projects- have

tug- economics e 
ance from Extension workers:

Butts remodeled ............
ftugs woven By hand ...
teathe* gloves hand made ...
Other woven pieces ........
Canoed products   .

|Knitted gooas
Dresses made in class...

Patterns made in class......

Subjects Based on Reeds 
Subjects chosen for denionstra- 
ons attd-short courses we. based on 

needs. At present the w%r has. tnadi; 
probleips of nutrition, food proquc;

and preservation, health, ijpnit 
nursing and first aid Qf paramount 
imp.cjrtajjRe. Red Cross actiyltlps 
preparation, for (Jefense haye bee 

>f tlip work of mani climbs, 
nutrition has, rec^ij ®ajqf i 
phasis; Lectures ' '

»lme.r, Ancliorage, Ketcjiikan. 
MgUnĝ S, Craig, H?d̂ b.yrg,, KflJ0, 
Ĥka, Petersburg, ajjd Pair hanks. 

Lessons in canning were gtver 
Anchorage,, IJairbarrks, Skagway 
Papier.' A canteen coiyse was g

:ter§btyg. ’ within the last two

Fairbanks Professional & Business,

DIRECTORY
DENTISTS 

E. I. B a g g e n

fohone East 1§6 

STH POUE BLOG.

i t .  HUFMAN
tephone Harvard 231 

WJSHMAN STREET

Hall & Hughes
fehone Harvard 140 
E bLDG. • 2ND. AVE.

IED CRQ5J5 
RUG STORE

IDNl'S DRUG 
.OMPANY

^OPERATfVE 
IQ COMPANY
Nephone East 41 

SECOND AVE.

Ha u l i n g

^ER EXPRESS
Xindt of Haulage 
Nvard 3 • 536 1st Ave,

H OTELS  

PIONEER HOTEL
Telephone Boat 16 

715 FIRST AVENUE

IN S U R A N C E

AlrASKA S
. I N S U R A N C E

AQENCY ‘
General and Life Insurance 

Jofin Butrovich, Jr .Art  Hayr 
Fairbanks, Alaska

FAIRBANKS 
AGENCY CO, Inc.

Empress Bldg. Fairbanks

LADIES DRESSES

G O R D O N ' S
Since 19Q5 

4TH AND CUSHMAN SIS-

N. C  Compony
Everything for the Lady 

T^LEPHONf HARVARD 1

MEAT MARKETS

Waechter Bros. Co.
Fresh and1 Smoked Meats 

Poultry and Fish

Phone East 163 639 2nd Ava.

PfGGLY WIGGLY

Phpne East 236

M in in g  M achinery

Mining Machinery 

Glenrv Carrington 
& Co.

North Turner St.

Plum bing

Agents teuches directly the lives 
women in every country. ; 

'the short time available for’ vis: 
Save to be limited to one 
year, werkers can be tst assls 
5nly to those who really wt

naker to be well ipforpaed 
:hosen profê ipn, a person capable 
?r rearing a strops 
.fjmlly in Ag îcan tradition.§. Thnrc 
ft no easy to%d to grofê siggal pjp-

he hompmiiker ̂ riicje gam nrajces it 
exceedingly eaŝ  tp keep abreast qf 

timeg, through Extensjaa; meth- 
b̂ sfd ?n regparcli carried on 
lie. Bureau, of HPW 
1 ail thg l^afi .̂ â vigje

3Ji be professionaJXi' algtt.
T1>S fall, iji^ej^  ̂ qf Bxtenaior 

instoie the. usual trim 
itt transportation p/fngits.
:planped irtclude:

1- s.afety in. the Home.
Care of f&uipment.

3.. Care q£ Clotliing, Sh

;model ci

it bulletins aThe foQ̂ ging. 
ow available: .
MtSttne êrcy Juices.
Dwtô  Vegetables and Berries. 
£3annta& Time Tables.
Vitamins are Vital, to. Victory. 
Food value charts giving, calorie, 

protein, icon, calcium, and vitami: 
ues of ayerage servings of com 
a foods.

reason for deferment,
Air Corps Enlisted Reserve 

plic&nts must ha.ve hn/̂n citlzer 
at least 10 years, which requirement 
may be waived under certain cpndt

Bor regularly enrolled college stu
dents, married or single, oveilE 
and under ’? years of age, physleaUy 
quallfied £pr grpt»<V dlifcy

Pla-n A — Enlist In the Air Corps 
Enlisted Reserve and be ordered

mandtog Officer of the particular 
Service Command as facilities fc 
training become available.

Plan B. H Enlist as privities in 1 
Air- Corps- Enlisted- Reserve for ap 
pointment as aviation cadets, to con 
mie in coHege t&fough graduation 
t uhtil wfthdrawal from college. 
Candidates for air erew coaimls- 
oni are required' to take a simpli

fied intelligence and-' aptitude ex
amination. Candidates fdr ground 

I duty training are required only to I 
submit transcripts of their college 

minimum of. two years of 
coHege plus certain prescribed cours-

ndidates fbr air crew are giv*- 
essification tests following their 
to active duty to determine the. 
of training for which they are 
qualified, resulting in selection J 
;ither Bombadier, Navigater, pr I 

PHot Training.
®) — m  VT (Applicants must I

lass V-l Accredited College Pro- 
•am (For subsequent transfer to 
lass V-f» or Class V-?) . ■ .
For regularly enrolled unmarried 

(college ireshmen and sophomores 
j (attending instttulions "acê ted" ] 
under this program) over It; and 
under 26 years of age,1 who taefef 
I physical' requirements for “ commls-

: tt îing duty until complotiim of 
current â adtanic year pnly. Aver
age dm̂atiô  of. i .. i .r-;< prior to rê  
csipt of commission.' 9 months B̂ ll- 
Surei ta complfete: flight tratoing re
sults in discharge; br/ at pwn 
qiiest, transfer to a class fbr ■irhlSi 
quaHfied.
Class 7, Reserve Midshipman 
(Deck, Engineering and Special Ser
vice Officer candidates) > 1 

For unmarried cpllege juniors and 
seniors, or mairrled or single eoilegj 
(graduates, dyer 19 -and qnder 2» years 
H  age. Enlistees ordered-to training 

Ity’ when Baccalaureate Degree* 
;eived and training faculties 

available. Those not qualiffed ipr 
•■r V'-7 training are di.scharged; . 
own request transferred to a 

Bor Which qualified. ™ - ’

asitics, -*; including *

rndidates’ Class Kor Commissloi
Btr regt l̂ariy, epirolied cjol^ge'sf 
ints married or singly; pursuing

thg physical qualiflcat-ipnk 
| win be retained on. inactive status', 
[without pay, until graduate froij) 
[college if exigencies oj; tjie Service 
permit and ptdered to training duty. 
| wh*n Bacp̂ iaureaite pegjc? is. rê  
ceived an<} training faciljtles be,-*, 
c<Sjn,e available. SirecessfuJ, eqmpie.̂  
fpo .of tl^ ̂ r|itJii?S| Ijualifips trainee

fiect by examination, and remain i 
e[ until graduation, if exigei 
>f ti^-.^vi^.p^py^. ̂ iipi 
io. not qualify fcir transfer t 

; £Hass V-S or ClaSs V-7 will be pel

years of, college before betog.

certain conditions)
?or unmajrried graduates of ac-; 

credited secondiury schools or high 
schools (college' tr&ining is prefer- 

ld is a definite asset to the

A. T.7 WILBUR 
&  SON

Sheet. Mstal, )?t?fflting4 
and Plumbing 

535 THIRD • TEL. 15?

TAILORS

Reliable Cleaners 

& Tailors

Enlisted 
Reserve 

Plan Given

I ant, Marine Corps esp-ye. ̂ hpse w:hQ 
si#se5penfjy witljdraw. from, cpJl?B̂| 

I fail qf prpmptio£ to.ttiq, nê t ■ higher 
I cljiss 1b QQllege;, or otherwise faii to.

-erred to another Class Of the 
marine (Jijjp̂  Reserve for general 
iSeyifiqe. tJ nwsv OS IP»y bl> 
i discharged f^in the Marine Corps 
i Reserve %i'tW discretipn of 
'CppH9a.pg8jit. .V. 9. Marine. Corps.

I Secretary of the Treasury Henty 
;it0fS8ntteij, Jr., studied: to be an 
1 uli , 3 ~ ©prw® UniveraSty btrt- 
switched to. apieultû al equips.

W H li^ IN KETCHIKAN 
Stay at the

INGERSOLL
HOTEL

Ketchikan*; Best Hotel 

Geqfg© Brinck, Manager

will be permitted to cp 
their collegje course aptii. gi

f satisfactory GoUega standins

Fairbanks to Anchorage
THREE TIMES WEEKLY 

STUDENT RATES

Lovery Airways
OW*. NOR DALE

EXPERT
PIANO SERVICE

J. G. RIVERS
Telephone HQivarft 42 

203 CUSHMAN STREET

W u r li tz e r  S o h n e r P ia n o s  
, Custom Built for Home qpcj Stydio

Expert Piano Tuning

For Sale and Rent Factory Price List 

GEO. ANDERSON MUSIC SHOPPE
Fairbanks Shoppe
615 3th Ave. Jtjneaû  Afftjjta
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Log of Rescue
(Appearing in print for the first ti 

By JOS. ULMER, C. E. 
(Continued from September)

Body Found

S T. Jakobson, wh(

storm came up in the morning, rag- 
ir.g all day long till evening. The 
visibility was . only 16 feet. Free 
Hykla, Ponomarev and four nativej

visions; and dog food. We were short 
on both. They were forced to make 
the, trip’in the face of the storm, 

r Slepnev, Fahrig, Dub-

carried the provisions is

fed it in' a tent and then placed it 
in the cabin of the plane,, which was

Gillam and Brdnevyn departed for

ing steadily between the "Nanuk”

! Commander Slepi

rs as quicidy as f 

id ran for sheltei

is. through.

i abandon fu

irm had abate 
•om the radf 
osslble, slipped

•eather. .The temperatu

direction. Platev fired up the 
and made coffee, later on Dubrovin 
made a second pot. Tt was so coKi 
that we chilled our fingers on the 
iji) cups of coffee. The' tents were 
Kept partly' warm by using the 
Wood stove and the American prifn-

handv’s cabin. The tents In \ 
tee lived for two days collapsed from 
the weight of tile snow and wind.

d not sleepvery comfortably, as 
ir clothing and sleeping bags wer 
imp and wet. Shortly after th 
!ds arrived • from Brokhanpv’

ed the body, of Ben Eielson, ly- 
i  with his head pointing away 
>m the plane, his face downward 
the ground, his left hand and 

m beneath his heart' and the right 
m outstretched. All his face was 

the same as that of Borlaifc, one 
sen mass of blood.... The spot 
ire the,' body was - found was 
ut.̂ 20 feet from the wreck a lit-, 
further away and to the left, 
sre Borland was found. It was a 

sorrowful sight. We dug out Eielson's 
body and .it was a mournful day

his companion, Earl Bor- 
was a great relief—that this 
me ■ and nerve straining 
was concluded. It was de- 
lat tomorrow most of us* will 
Fonomorov, Polstovsev, Pla- 
h six sleds and natives, also 

fed. Young and Kanstenko on the 
i plane, and those to re- 
h. the lâ t sleds were Du-

i Feb. 16, II

id had tc

). Day Was breaking 
when We woke up, after a good sleep, 
with the wood and primus stoves 
burning. The storm was still raging, 
the snqw piled up in large'drifts 
all around ‘ the tents which were 
abated with ice. Later when the 
Wind had died down, Kruskov arriv
ed from Brokhanov’s cabin with his 
dog team and a load of wood. Sch- 
lieskov and Petroskov came with 
their dog teams later. The light of 
the Polar sun was penetrating 
through the frozen canvas of 
tents. Kruskov 
turned with tl

iin. If the weather

Storm Increases Drifts 
Feb. 17, 1930. Arose 7̂ 0 a. 

sharp wind with a' ground drift 
made it useless to start, work until 
the weather had settled.'While eat
ing breakfast of hot tea, the 
barking Of dogs and the, creaking of' 
sleds were heard. Ponomarv, Pol- 
taskev, Schheskov, Jerdyn, Jakob
son and a- Chukchi arrived from 
Brokhanov's cabin'! They all came 
into the tent and coffee was quickly

we all went to work, starting oround 
the left wing of the Wreck to con
tinue searching in the area, where 
we left off at the time the storm 
Commenced. The storm. had made 
the drifts twice as high where we 
first found Borland’s body. It took 
more time, work and effort to un-

first discovered Around noon Daz- 
zOv came- With a dog team loaded 
v'lth provisions, gasoline and mail 
from the “6. S. Stavropol”. At 12:fe 
p. m. Gillam flew in with Berdnev- 
yn bringing provisions, Gillam iook- 
ed upon Borland’s body with a sor
rowful expression and silently walk
ed away. We carried the body of

?as figuring how we were going

Gillam Arrives 
3. 20, 1930. Dubrovin fired j N 
itove and went (lack to ; b 

again and the fire soon died out;

lighted the Primus stove and wo 
)-S all up, except Slepnev, who I 
inained in bed a little longer. \ 

jjvent: to get the machine ready 1 
departure and in two hours we 
pouring hot water into It for it w

Feb. 19, 1930. Jakobson woke us 
P . very early and had t tea for 

breakfast. Schneskov and. tWO na- 
joined us in the tent. The 

temperature was 30°, with a brisk 
wind. Started to load the dog 
for the departure to the “g. s. 

Stavropol”. Mechanic Fahrig com- 
d to prepate the Junkers: 1177.

clothes and put o: 
hey got ready io; 
177. We were all e:

Who a hat if we had 
not found EieLson's body he was 
ready to assist us in our hazardous 
(ask. Upon being informed that Eiel-

tie body of his. former comrade. 
In the meantime Fahrig and Du
brovin started to look over the feed 
pipes of the engines and discovered 
that the flow of ga£ to the carbu
retor was' not sufficient, so the feed 
lines near the filter in the cabin 
imd the oil hand-pump were thaw-:

Gillam left oh the American plane 
“Nanuk” at North Cape. 

Kosenko was left in charge of the

ov, Schneskov, Jakobson and Jerdyn 
were to be left on the bank of the 
lagoon. Suddenly Fahrig, with a dis
gusted look at the cabin of the 
177 . shouted “Fire”. DubroVin ran out 
and helped . Fahrig to put out: the 
.fire, Hearing the alarm. the rest of 
the men came stumbling through 
the snow and drifts, to assist in 
putting out the; fire. The motors 
were shut off, the pipes and radia
tors drained and we all went to 
the tent where Marusa had coffee

Feb. 12, 1930. A

e fuel lines .Around l:

At 3:00 p. m. the motor ’

Jakobson and three dog teams le 
for. Brokhanov’s cabin. Fahrig, .Dr 
brovin and Kostenko remained i

ptr and after drylhg out our cloth-

a light N.W. wind.

ie‘ temperature went down to ! 
lept very' uncomfortably in i 
et clothing ahd sleeping bags. The 
Veilings in our sleeping bags 
1 frosted over from <rar breatl

Ing to get out of the sleeping 
Dubrovin woke at daylight, i

I coffee. Fahrig ci 
i bag wlth'cold feem  
> After having breaks

PiloJ Gillam and Com-, 
mander Slepnev. They started to 

Junkers for departure.

ontrols, While Fahrig was tighten- 
ilg the bolts about the motor, which 
&S being warmed. Slepnev, Fah- 
ig and Dubrovin went to the tent 
o get warm and put on more cloth- 

(fig before departing. Jerdyn and 
’ Kostenko were to fly back with 
’Gillam. While we were putting on

flying against the wind and across 
fas later found to be 
.. piloted by Capt. It. M.

at for a signal and com- 
menced to try for a landing, but 
Owing to the poor visibility, he 
>nded in among the snow drifts, 

breaking his skis. While doing so he 
the plane and broke the 

window On the left side of the cabin. 
We all rah over to the plane. ‘Held

t, with se Jl look c

plane. Commander Slepne 
immediately commanded Jerdyn 

Kostenko to watch Reid’s pli 
no further damage would
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ficulty m

is. They got on,the Junkers 177,

[ed to leave the, ground.

ack and rose from the 
rr climbing about 3000

; half-mast. They informed

shooner “Nanuk” also had thi 
jgs at half-mast. The flags on ti 
1. S. Stavropol” Were-dipped and 
le planes landed safely with

sleds, Eielson first and Borland next.

their dead comrades and marched 
in procession to the ship where the 
bodies were taken from the sleds. 
The “S. S. Stavropol” had all her 
military flags at half-mast. Capt. 
E. P. Kamorovsky and Dr. "CT. V.

the boat giving a silent salute. After 
the bodies were taken aboard the 
“S. S. Stavropol" all-reviewed them.

’ clothing was taken off ahd 
preparations made under th' 
reetion of the Captains of the 
vropol and Nanuk” to thaw

Injuries Ascertained 
I  Feb.' 24, 1930. The , bodies 
sufficiently thawed so they iould 
be thoroughly examined by i 
Kratzinev of the “Stavropol”, to | 
certain the extent of the injur: 
Examination of, Kelson's body 
found several cuts and brills 
the right side of the body, ( 
end face and brow. .There 
marks of running blood fron 
right ear caused by the crushing 

The nostrils an 
showed heavy bleeding, a; shallow 
^ut showed on the left comer oft)je 

m the left side

I on the left arm and body. The 
iddle part of the right ribs showed 
mtusions inch In dlamc 
mtusions also showed 4 in<

mouth. The 1

| his right cheeks PrJ

orulsed mass, with a 
left temple, two cots towarjj 

ar, a deep scalp wound o

left shoulders showec 
bruises. The body not

examinations were mi

êry thing indicated tt 
istantaneous, as was ’

a and

rere covered with A 
made by the crew of 
After, loading the b 
sleds, they were haulei 
lean planes. The me 
double' file. After a 
planes Captain K 
Stavropol ai 
of the Russian relief flyeaj 
half of the Soviet governs!

nd with a silent salute tai 
odies of the , dead flyers 
’iloi Ed. Young who on b 
be American flyers received
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